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Times are challenging and uncertain. In the face of such turmoil, Go Train is doing everything possible to support our
learners, staff, referral partners, educational partners and employers who have been impacted by the spread of the virus
and the effects of lockdown.
The last five weeks have been incredibly hard work, with Go Train mobilising quickly to ensure we can engage all our
staff and as many of our students as possible online. Learners have been continuing their courses in the safety of their
own homes, with Go Train staff in regular contact. Everyone has worked incredibly hard and as you read this month’s
newsletter I think you will, like me, be inspired and moved by the success of learners and our staff who support them. I am
full of admiration for what you are achieving.
Chief Executive

Steven Wines -

GT Birmingham Learners Scrivens Like What They
Walsall Helps Vlad
Pick Of The Bunch
See In GT Birmingham SBWA Interpret The Job Market
As part of a recruitment drive in the
West Midlands, Birmingham Go
Train recently worked in partnership
with a major local employer, East
End Foods, who were looking
for employees to work at their
warehouse. A cohort of learners
joined us for an Enterprise course
as pre-employment training for
them. With interviews just a week
afterwards, we worked hard to brush
up the participants’ skills. Despite
early nerves from some, everyone
quickly got on board with the course.
The group even clubbed together to
give tutor Milly a bouquet of flowers
and a card to express their gratitude!
Their positive response to the
course carried into their interviews
with six learners being offered
positions at East End Foods.

In March, learners at Go Train
Birmingham completed a SBWA
course for the opticians Scrivens.
The course covered all the skills
needed to become a call handler at
one of Scrivens’ call centres, helping
people to book appointments and
dealing with general queries. After
the course, the learners attended
an interview and a work experience
session to get a feel for the job.
Scrivens were so impressed with
the calibre of the learners that
five were offered jobs. Additional
interviews are also being arranged
for other learners, who learnt about
the job opportunities at Scrivens
while training at the centre on other
courses. Special congratulations to
Zara, Lauren, Nicola, Joanne and
Tayab. Well done Birmingham Go
Train and the learners.

Vlad came to Go Train Walsall to
achieve qualifications in Customer
Service and ICT. He also wanted
to refine his CV and interview
technique and needed to gain
confidence in presenting his new
skills to a future employer. With
our help, Vlad began to shine and
he was ecstatic when he recently
gained employment as an
interpreter. Vlad reported back that
the support he got from Go Train
helped him immensely.

“Transforming lives by improving skills, preparing for jobs and building careers.”
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Upcycling For Marcus And Sam in West Bromwich
Marcus and Sam completed preemployment training for Jayplas, a
plastic recycling company. Marcus had
struggled to find work and was utterly
determined to make his two weeks
with us a success. Meanwhile Sam
had not had an interview since he was
made redundant six months ago. Sam

Cassandra Rolls Out A
Career In Baking

is a lone parent and was struggling
with childcare issues, but he too was
determined to seize this opportunity.
Both Marcus and Sam gained the
relevant qualifications and shone
in their interviews. They were both
offered full-time jobs at Jayplas.

Cassandra took part in our SBWA
for Allied Bakeries. She was
unsuccessful at interview, but she
refused to let this dent her new
positivity. Although she hadn’t
got this job, the course had made
her certain that a job in baking
was the right one for her. As luck
would have it, while she was still
with us, a vacancy came up at a
local Greggs and Cassandra was
determined the job would be hers.
It was! Cassandra gained the
position just before lockdown and
hopes to start there as soon as
restrictions lift.

Supported Learning A Success In Wolverhampton
position at Amazon. When this ended,
Linda came back to us to complete her
learning and has become a mentor for
learners with similar barriers. Linda has
bloomed since coming to Go Train and
we continue to support her to reach her
goals.

At Go Train we pride ourselves on our
support mechanisms, so when Linda,
who struggles with mental health
issues, joined us we were immediately
able to assist her. Before Linda had
even completed her Work Fit + Kit
programme, she secured a temporary

A Job And A Spare In Coventry
Go Train Birmingham are delighted
that one of our Coventry learners
secured a job offer from Arlington
Automotive as well as a further job
offer from PepsiCo. Fantastic news.
“I’m new to this country and the
major difficulty for me is selfconfidence because of the language
barrier and having no work
experience in this country. Your
courses were exactly what I needed:
a place where I could practice
speaking and communicating
ideas and receive assurance and
support. I was also interested in

the Health & Safety course you
were giving since it is fundamental
for any job on material handling or
production. Our tutor was Mr Craig
Bean, who was very professional.
I also had contact with Mr Jason,
Mitch and others. The other great
thing the course at Go Train had
was the opportunity to have a full
working experience for Arlington
Automotive with a guaranteed
interview at the end. It again helped
me develop my self-confidence,
my communication skills and was
also a good opportunity to show
others how capable I am. I got really

positive feedback and I was offered
a job at Arlington. Thanks to the
networking I could do while on
your course, one of the other fellow
attendants suggested me to apply
online for my current job. I would
definitely recommend other people
in my position to take advice at the
Job Shop so they can go to Go Train
and receive one of the available
courses.” – Felice
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Joseph Gains Life-Changing Skills At Go Train
Joseph also gained full-time
employment at East End Foods as
an Industrial Cleaner. He is working
40 hours per week and will have the
ability to go on to the night shift. He
especially thanks his tutor and the
staff at Go Train. “This will be a life
changing opportunity for me during
this uncertain period and it was
good getting to know everyone at
Go Train. You all helped me out a
lot.” - Joseph

Designer Learner who found her Potential
at Birmingham Go Train
Chanel attended a training course
at the Central Birmingham Centre
in January. She was committed to
finding a job, enquiring daily about
what vacancies she could apply for.
While on the course, Chanel told us
that she would really like to become
involved in the teaching at the Centre.
We interviewed Chanel and asked her
to perform in a mock-tutoring session.
Chanel impressed us so much that
she is now a tutor at our Coventry
centre! Go Train Coventry looks
forward to working with you Chanel
and can see how your positivity will
empower other learners to fulfil their
job goals.

“During my time as a learner at Go
Train, I gained a variety of skills and
discovered strengths I never knew I
had. The staff were beyond helpful.”
- Chanel

Daniel Regains His Drive at
Go Train Wolverhampton
Daniel came to us in February to do
IT Level 1, having been referred to
us by the probation service. Initially,
by his own admission, he was not
keen to come, but felt obliged to as
his probation officer had taken the
time to refer him. He was looking
to change his life but could not
see how doing a week’s IT course
would help. However, by the end of
the week, Daniel felt that attending
the course every day had made
an impact on him. He discovered
a sense of purpose and began to
make plans to renew his HGV
licence so he could get back to
work.
“I felt fully supported and what
I’ve learned over the week will
help beyond achieving this
qualification so that I can move
forward with my life.” - Daniel

“Transforming lives by improving skills, preparing for jobs and building careers.”

